One for the books–Philadelphia Art Book Fair 2017

By Evan Paul Laudenslager May 11, 2017

Did you make it to this year’s Art Book Fair? Now in its third year, this Philadelphia tradition features artists, writers, and editors from around the world. Meet some of them and check out the wares in this brief video.

A brainchild of The Print Center and the Philadelphia Photo Arts Center, two indispensable Philadelphia art institutions, the Philadelphia Art Book Fair just finished up an overwhelmingly successful third year! Taking place on Friday, May 6 and Saturday, May 7, 2017, this year’s event featured more than 70 participants—from Philadelphia to Dubai and everywhere in between.

The Philadelphia Art Book Fair is a chance to meet artists, writers, editors, and creatives from regional to international levels, enrich Philadelphia’s own diversity of artistic dialogue and production, and of course bolster your own bookshelf! We took a walk around ourselves–highlights below.


YouTube, artblog strolls through the Philadelphia Art Book Fair, May 6th, 2017, Published on May 11, 2017
A few highlights from this year’s events: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hO__FJW67M